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Bv PAULR TAY LOR

SUNDAY SONG

Strolling ?own Dunlevy toward my palatial Powell
S.t re~t residence, a ragtime piano backs Phil Ochs
smgmg sweetly in my ears :

. Sweating in th~ ~hetto with the colored andthe poor •
The rats have jomedthe babies who aresleepin ' onthe
floor
Now wouldn 't it bea riot if they really blewtheir tops
~~~hey got too much already andbesides, we 've gotthe

At the corner of Cordova, I see the noon food line
r~aches west to St. James church. The Franci scan
~Is~ers 0;' t~e Atonement have been feeding the

faithful ' smcc 1978 when I worked I'll 0I . ppcn-
Ic~mer Park - and for may years before, I'm sure .
1he regl~lars are first in line - those in electric

wheelchairs ~re .socializing while others sit on the
pavement cnjoymg the Sundav sun " Y I ".. I . ' J • ea I, says
on~, t I . Sally Ann was givin ' away bags 0 ' pista
c1HOS ... . ,

I switch off my MP3 player and take the elevator up
to my .room. Poppin g the tab on a can of Supreme I
settle III to blow a fat one. Oh! - back to Phil : '

Smokin ' marijuana is more fun than drinkin' beer
But a friendofours was captured and theygavehimthirty
year
Maybe weshou.ld raise ourvoices- ask somebody why
~~t/emon stratlons are a drag, besides, we're much too

I go for the keyboard and type these few lines. I'll
give this to PAULR - I' m sure he 'll publ ish it the
Carnegie Newsletter. And I'm sure it wouldn 't i
terest anybody outside of a small eirele of friend s.

Mike Read

"Pride in the neighbourhood;

"Show(case) photographic talent

"Educate non-residents on the depth and scope of
our community,"

John Richardson, executive director of the PIVOT
Legal Society, stated the abo ve three hopes at a
ceremony to recognize those who took part in the 3'd
annual Hope in Shadows Portrait Calendar Contest.

If the print on the cover is too small, then again the
end produ ct is a 2006 calendar with photos selected
from the more than 3000 submitted by 150 local
peopl e who each got a dispo sable camera and the
film inside it to capture their hope .

The theme this year was Community and Relation
ships. To fully appreciate the sights that peopl e here
find mov ing and/or inspirational, get -a cal endar from
one of the vendors in the neighbourhood, one of

many retail outlets in Van cou ver , or through a friend
of a friend of a friend .

Best would be to also go to the Inter Urban Art
Gallery at I E.Hastings between Nov .5-27 to see
many more photos than were selected for inclusion .

Back to the awards! There were 25 photos given
honourable mention and their authors each got prizes
of $25 each. In 3rd place were 10 phot os whose au
thors got prizes of $50 eac h; in 2

nd
place were 5 pho

tos whose authors got prizes of $100 each and this
year Ist place was shared by two photos whose au
thors - Jo Mangatal and Russ Zilman - each got a

prize of $250.
TIIC calendars sell for $20 each and contacting

PIVOT directly through info((v,pivotl egal.org can
open the v 'ay to gelli ng 3 calendars for $40.

Thi s is an incredible project that appears to have
already becom e a virtual institution in the Down

town Eastside.



The Story Of Your Neighbourhood Safety Office
(Thus far...)

Instalment 1 "Partnership"

After Expo ' 86, the Downt own Eastside residents
began to face more challenges than at any other time
in its colourful history. And that 's saying someth ing!
This neighbourhood has been the host to Chinese
immigrants (originall y slaves) claiming their Cana
dian rights, the playground ofcho ice for oITduty
loggers and fisherman , the origina l Afro Canadian
blues and jazz commun ity grew here as Hogan 's
Alley, the opium dens of the 20's, the Gastown riot,
to mention only a few highlights. Then came Expo,
and the DTES saw the displacement of many of its
life long citizens for the almighty buck. Expo
brought many good and worthwhi le things, as well
as a few elbow checks to Vancouver. It also changed
the face of the city forever, from " the village of
Vancouver" to a major metropolit an port city. To
inform those of you under the age of 25 who were
not born yet, it was a bit of a cultu re shock to watch
and experience.
What the DTES was experiencing in the 9 years

post Expo was a surge in the level of violent crime,
drug activity and victimization in the neighbour
hood. Leading up to 1994, ongoing crime erupted
into several violent deaths over that summ er. DERA
responded by inviting then VPD Chief Ray Canuel
and Inspector Bob Taylor to discuss safety at a gen
eral meeting. The message was clear : the area is too
dangerous/or elderly, mentally ill, parents and
children.

In an eITort to develop an equal partnership in prac
tice, initiat ives, models and service in safety for
residents and workers, the police and community
reached an agreement that both parties must be fully
represented in all efforts to eliminate and control
cnmc,

The Neighbourhood Safety office was opened Sep
tember I, 1995, in its first location , 12 E. Hastings.
Being a unique step forward with the police and citi
zens acting in concert with one another for the first
time in the DTES's (and perhaps the VPD 's) mem
ory, the opening ceremony was attended by Prem ier
Mike Harcourt, Mayor Philip Owen, Chief Consta
ble Ray Canuel.

(Instalment 2-"Women Go Missing" I

TlltJ SHAllOWS I·U().JI~CI'

Sunday October 9, 7-10 pm
Ca r negie - 3 r d Floor

We arc looking for a cas t and crew of 26 people : 12
actor puppeteers. Rnarr ator/singers, 4 production

assistants . Performers and crew will be paid hono
rarium s during rehearsals and performances which

take place days and some evenings Oct. 18 - Nov. 5.

Storytelling Workshops

Saturdays, Sept. 3 - Oct. 22
2 hours from 6 to 8 pm

every Saturday except for
Poetry Saturdays - from 6 to 7 pm

in the Atrium (3 rd Floor)

Far. fa r away. in an ancient land.......
Once upon a time .
1 remember when .

Who told you your first story? Who told you the
last one? All the time, we are relating stories - it is
how we communicate. We are natural tellers of
tales' each of us the main character in the story of
our lives and narrators of the lives of others. There
are all our attempts to plunge within and soar out
wards : the story is our "getting there".

Karenza Wall



Tarot Cards Uncover Hidden Truths
at Gallery Gachet

Forget fortune-telling hustlers and Halloween wan
nabes; if you know and use tarot cards thoroughly,
you could possess the key to all knowledge.

Thai's whal artists Bruce Ray and Diane Wood are
exploring in their latest exhibit at Gallery Gachet,
T arat: Truth 5e.lJond Understanding, opening
Oct.7 (7- lOpm) at 88 E. Cordova St.

"Tarot cards are seen as a tool for divination, but
that is not their only use," says Diane Wood . "They
can bring about a revelation, self knowledge, and a
release of energy that rises up from the depths of our
being."
~ The artwork presented in the show will be keys to
revelation and release . The symbolism used will
attempt to provoke a truth that is nol immediately
underslood . Self knowledge, the artists say, is the
answer to mental well ness. Mental illness is such
destruction, but it is still a term referring to changes
in the self and the trauma that it entails. These
themes are especially relevant to Gallery Gachet, an
artist-run centre run by and for mental health con
sumers .

Bruce Ray has designed his own personal deek of
"Soul Cards" to unearth a hidden potential, while
Diane Wood's tarol-inspired paintings incorporate
the Native North and Central American medicine
wheel and the "old ways" of European Wiccan tradi
tion.

TRUTH BEYOND UNDERSTANDIN(

In conjunction with the show, David-Sky Marchanl
will also present a weekend workshop, free to the
public , to create a contemporary set of tarot cards
relevant to the Downtown Eastside community.

Tarot cards began as a card game in Renaissance
Italy in the 1400s. Tarot honours a deeper knowl
edge and intuition over the obvious material world.
They provide entry points to a spiritual journey and
keys to the laws of nature , both seen and unseen .
The experienced users tap into magic , astrology;
pagan and Christian deities , angels, and demons as a
means of discovering a secret , hidden truth . The
Tarot changes every time we pick it up because we
can shuffle the deek and create a new interpretation
every time we lay the cards down , just as we createa
new day every time we wake up.
Tarat: Truth 5e.lJond Understanding is fea

tured in Gallery I at Gallery Gachet from Oct. 7 - 30,
For more information, stop by the gallery Wed-Sun,
Noon-6pm, call 604-687-2468, or visit the websiteat
www .gachet.org.
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Step Outside the Box at Gal lery Gachet in Octo
ber with Mind's Eye , a mental wellness arts group
from North Vancouver. The art exhibition opens
at a reception Oct. 7 at 88 E. Cordova, 7-1Opm, ad
mission by donation.
"We as people and artists cannot by placed inside a

"stigma box," Mind's Eye says. "We are individuals
and the diversity of our art is our strength."

Mind's Eye is a group of artists - six of whom are
displaying work in Outside the Box - who are re
covering from mental illnesses. They use art as a
method of healing as well as a way of reaching out
side of themselves for beauty, expression and crea
tivity . "Our illnesses do not hamper or burden our
art ," they say. "Instead, we benefit with an added
creativity and heightened sensitivity ."
Outside the Box is a way of bringing the six art 

ists - Anna Lam, Anne Orcas, Eleanor Robertson,
Jacquelyne Laburda, Kim Marchant, and Pam Mur
phy - out of the stigma of mental illness.

News fromthe library

On Thursday, September 29 at 3pm, there was a
book launch for 1iIEGATIlER/NG TREE, a unique
new children 's book to introduce the subject of
~IV/AIDS. After l l-year -old Tyler and younge r
sister Shay-Lyn learn their favourite cousin Robert
has HIV , they discover understanding and self
awareness. The story provides insights into ways of
teaming, the influence of elders, and First Nations
cultural activities.

Gently told, 1iIEGATIlER/NfJ TREE is the story of
a First Nations family facing HIV . Written by .
award-winning First Nations author Larry Levie
with Constance Brissenden, the book includes 21
beautiful acrylic paintings by illustrator Heather D.
~olmlund bringing the characters and rural setting to
life. The Theytus Books release is published in col
laboration with Chee Mamuk, the Aboriginal HIV/
STI education program of the BC Centre for Disease
Control.

A smile is a curve that can set a lot of things straight)
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New Books for October:
Powerful Medicines: 11,e Benefit..., Risks and Costs
ofPre.scription Drugs by Jerry Avorn (33R.47 AVO
Prescription dru gs can work wonders, but how much
information arc we really getting about their power
ful side effects? And arc we relyin g too much on
information from the pharmaceutical industry? Jeff)'
Avorn, a professor at Harvard Medical School, of
fers suggestions for reform as well as criticisms of
the prescription drug industry . Although it's an
American book, there's some rcallv interesting in
formation for us Canadians. too! .

We've also just acquired a couple of books from
the Penguin Writers ' Guides series.
Improve Your Spelling by George Davidson (42 8. 1
DAV) is perfect for those of us who have trouble
spelling. The book takes you through basic princi
ples and rules, a guide to common spelling traps, and
words that sound the same but spell differently.
How to Write Effective Emails by R.L Trask
(8?8.6 TRA) is a simple, ea sy-to-read guide to the
minefield of email communication. Great for no v
ices and e~perts , this book takes you through setting
up an email account, then talks about the mysteries
of formatting, legal issues, avoiding offence and
" netiquette" .
.It can b~ reall y difficult to get accurate, independent
information about Iibromyalgia, even from doctors
and other medical professionals.
The Comp lete Idiot's Guide to Flbromyalgia by
Lynne Matallana (616.74 MAT) includes useful
sections like a symptom inventory and checkl ist
advice on communicating with your doctor, sug
gested lifestyle changes in sleep, diet, exercise and
relaxation , and up-to-date information on support
groups and organizations.

Beth . your librarian



The Collapse ofGlobalism
by J ohn Ralston Saul-an overview

" At the heart of the problem lies the Globalist idea
of viewing soc iety through an economic prism. In
practical term s this has meant demoting the values 
ethical and moral - of community in favour of the
certainty that humans are primarily driven by self
interest. They will therefore not mind being con
fused with machines, provided their incom e is
raised. It would be difficult to find a clearer exam
ple of the self-delusion of Globali zation theories."

--from The Col/apse ofGlobalism. p.97

"'TIlis disposition to adm ire, and almost to worship,
the rich and the powerful , and to despise, or, at least,
td neglect persons of poor and mean eondi tion ... is,
at the same time, the great and most universal cause
of thc corruption of our moral sentiments. "
. • --Adam Smith, from his 171e 'lheory ofMo ral

Sentiments, quoted by Sau l, p.275

John Ralston Saul 's The Col/apse (~fGlobalism is .
about the endin g of Globali zation , an economic era
spanning at Icast 35 years. This book was published
in 2005. I checked the index and the footnotes, and
it makes no reference to Ronald Wright ' s A Short
History ofProgress, which is about the immin ent
collapse of our civilization if it doesn 't immediately
alter its path of self-destruction. ASHOP was pub
lished in 2004. As I am writing this, Saul ' s book has
been on the best se ller non-fiction Globe and Mail
list for 17 weeks, Wright's for 44 weeks . I think the
reason that Saul doesn 't refer to Wri ght is the same
as his not ment ioning the oil crisis as causing the
end of Globalization or civilization: namely, that

Confronting Globalization
•••• Demanding

Democracy

Saul is not concerned about impending doom as op
posed to the end of Globalization, and also , that Saul
thinks that the end of Globalization will come about
because of its own built-in faults, in other words,
from it imploding due to its own shortcomings.

Think about how our leaders have blindl y-on the
basis of nco-liberal faith-steered our govenunents
into paths of corporatism during the past 35 years,
and you begin the get a glimpse of how Globaliza
tion has undermined its own cause by corrupting our
paths of gove rnance. In ASHOP, Wright quotes
Milton: " Necessity" is always " the plea of the ty
rant. " Think of Margaret "There is no alternative."

That cher , Ronald " Star Wars" Reagan , or George
W. "You're either for us, or against us." Bush and
you see some modem day tyrants (" democratically"
elected) and how firm ly entrenched they are in
Globalization and its corporate excesses.

According to Saul , Globalization began in 1971
with the US taking its currency off the gold stan
dard, and , in effect, making the dollar into the " pet
rodollar," pegged to world oil prices. An urgent
need to keep the dollar high led to corporations le
gally invad ing all parts of the world to secure re
sources and keep profit s (and shareholders ' divi
dends ) high. This was the beginning.

TIle zenith of Globalization was reached in 1995
with the establishment of the predatory and US
influenced World Trade Organ izat ion, which dic
tated the conditions for countries on how to conduct
their econ omic affairs.

During the following five years, certain events
showed that Globalization had reached its high water
mark ; the meltdown of the Pacific rim Asian
economies and thus the refutation of the very nco
liberal underpinnings of Globalization; or, the very
public protests against the WTO in Seattle, the
growing signs of disenchantment with the lack of
successes and the breaking of the prom ises of Glob
alization.

Other fail ings became apparent as time went on;
the transnational corporations, responsible in large
part for the proces s of globalization, harkened back
to the old oligop olies. The resurgence of the nation
states becam e a backlash to the growing power of
corporations versus long-established governments.
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Gena Thompson

And all because some would rather

Their real es ta te appreci ate in value

Than their children appreciate the value

Of a human life.

Did they think,

When they negotiated their mortgages,

Th at with a littl e effort

They could ha ve thi s neighbourhood

Cleansed

Before their children reached their teens?

Tha t's qu ite the gamble,

Cons ide ring that this has been

Skid Row

Since before there was a Vancouver.

But if they play their ca rds right,

I'm sure the kids will understand

Th at there were billions

To be made if only

Those others

Co uld be made to disappear.

Me, I actually know my neighbours.

I kno w their nam es, an d I

Respect their pri vacy .

I atte nd their funera ls .

I listen to their frie nds left behind

As they cry ou t thei r grief

For years .

I can introduce yo u to a hu nd red

People
Who saved them selves (with help)

From a gruesome death on the streets

And nothing makes me happier

Than to look into their eyes

Without contempt

And say,

"I'm so glad that you are here

Alive
W riting poe try

Working

And sha ring what yo u ha ve leamed.

I am so glad yo u are here

To remind us

Th at no-one is nothing ."

It's so real ,

I don't even need to tak e a picture.

According to Saul , w~ ha ven 't reached the end of

G loba lization ye t. But we are not far ofT. A nd when

that happens, ordinary ci tizens should be prepared to

reclaim the power that they have lost

" You might say that Glo"bal ization became an ex

cuse for not deal ing wit h important problem s.

Wo rse t.h~~ th is, this betraya l of the idea of public

res~onslbl h ty - that is, a belief in the possibility of

choice - gradually und ermined the ci tize ns ' confi

dence in their democracy. . . . It was the return of the

fearful priests so ce ntral to the darkest moments of

the Middle Ages." (p.92)

Soon it will be time for peopl e to rebel against the

unnatural ness imposed on them for most of their

lives, and regain what they lost.

(An as ide - Chapte rs curre ntly has this book on

sa le for 30 percent ofT.)
By Rolf Aller

Is it nothing to you?
I

When maybe one day truck s and

Cattlecars

May load be neath those wo rds

And take away all the

Survivors of resid ential sc hools

Rape camps (families)

The drunks, the tards and the tweakers

And all the children who ca n ne ver go ho me again?



Heinl! Poor
-Being poor is knowing exactly how much every

thing eosts .
-Being poor is getting angry at your kids for asking

for all the crap they see on TV.
-Being poor is having to keep buying $800 cars be

cause they're what you can afford, and then having
the cars break down on you, because there's not an
$800 car on the continent that's worth a damn.
-Being poor is hoping the toothache goes away.
-Being poor is knowing your kid goes to friends'

houses but never has friends over to yours .
-Being poor is going to the restroom before you get

in the school lunch line so your friends will be ahead
ofvou and won't hear you say "I get free lunch"

• wh"en you get to the cashier.
-Being poor is living next to the freeway.
-Bcing poor is eoming back to the car with your .

children in the baek scat, clutching that box of Rai-
.• sin Bran you just bought and trying to think of a way

to make the kids understand that the box has to last.
-Bcing poor is wondering if your well-off sibling is
lying when he says he doesn't mind when you ask
for help .
-Being poor is off-brand toys .
-Being poor is a heater in only one room of the
house .
-R'::1~6 poor is knowing you can't leave $5 on the

coffee table when your friends arc around.
-Being poor is hoping your kids don't have a growth

spurt. . .
-Being poor is stealing meat from the store, frying It

up before your mom gets home and then telling her
she doesn't have to make dinner tonight because
you're not hungry anyway.
-Being poor is Goodwill unde rwear.
-Being poor is not enough space for everyone who

lives with you.
-Being poor is feeling the glued soles tear off your

supermarket shoes when you mn around the play
ground. "
-Being poor is your kid's school being the one WIth
the 15-vear-old textbooks and no air conditioning.
-Being poor is thinking $8 an hour is a really good

deal.
-Being poor is relying on people who don't give a

damn about you .
-Being poor is an overnight shift under florescent
lights .

-Being poo r is finding the letter your mom wrot e to
your dad , begging him for the child support.
-Being poor is a bathtub you have to empty into the

toilet.

-Being poor is stopping the car to take a lamp from
a stranger's trash.

-Being poor is making lunch for your kid when a
cockroach skitters over the bread, and you looking
over to see if your kid saw.
-Being poor is believing a GED actually makes a

goddamned difference.
Being poor is people angry at you just for walking,
around in the mall.

-Being poor is not taking the job because you can't
find someone you trust to watch your kids .
-Being poor is the police busting into the apartment

right next to yours.
-Being poor is not talking to that girl because she'll

probably just laugh at your clothes.
-Being poor is hoping you'll be invited for dinner.
-Being poor is people thinking they know some-

thing about you by the way you talk.
-Being poor is needing that 35-cent raise.
-Being poor is your kid's teacher assuming you don't
have any books in your home.
-Being poor is six dollars short on the utility bill and
no way to close the gap.
-Being poor is crying when you drop the mac and
cheese on the floor.
-Being poor is knowing you work as hard as anyone ,
anywhere.



The Carnegie Community Action Project
Newsletter returns to fight for housing

,

September 30, 2005

is a project of the Carnegie Community Centre Association, a non-profit soci
ety at the Carnegie Community Centre . Through research, public education, advocacy and
direct action, CCAP focuses on issues that affect our Downtown Eastside neighbourhood:
housing, gentrification, homelessness, drug policy, and poverty . This issue written by Jean
Swanson . You can reach CCAP by phone at 604 729-2380 or by email at
ccap@downtowneastside.ca.

What's happening with Downtown Eastside housing?

Since June the Carnegie Community
Centre Association (CCCA) and other
Downtown Eastside groups have been
first studying, and then trying to get the
city to change its Housing Plan for the
area. At Carnegie we heard a presenta
tion from the City's Planning Depart
ment, held workshops with local resi
dents and developed our position on the
plan .

The city wants more condos in the area
because they say that would "revitalize"
it. Businesses will open up if residents
are richer, they say . But Carnegie has
been saying that we need to restore the
purchasing power of local residents to
get businesses to open up . Provincial
and federal governments have to in
crease the minimum wage, EI and wel
fare , and allow more people to be eligi
ble for them.

-1-

Besides, if the area becomes over
whelmed by condos, the condo residents
will start demanding that local services
for the poor close and that police crack
down more on local residents. And con
dos will use up land that could be used
for social housing.

Meanwhile hotels and rooming houses
are converting to student or backpacking
residences, rents are more and more un
affordable for people on welfare, the city
is closing rooms because the owners
don't mee t maintenance standards, and
federal and provincial governments are
not putting money into new social hous
ing (except for $1.6 billion for the whole
count ry negotiated by our Member of
Parliament Libby Davies as part of the
deal between the NDP and Liberals last
April). So housing for low income peo
ple in the Downtown Eastside is clearly
at risk.



City Council passes Downtown Eastside Housing Plan

What does it mean?

Plan ($12.4 million this year) . This is a
plan that voters approve or disapprove at
the same time they vote for council mem
bers .
Amendment: City officials to report back
to council on doubling the amount of
money the city provides for social housing
in future capital plans .

Carnegie: Instruct the Social Planning
Department to build a massive lobby to
federal and provincial governments to in
crease welfare rates, end the barriers to get
ting on welfare , expand and increase EI
benefits , eliminate the $6 an hour training
wage and increase the minimum wage in
order to increase purchasing power of low
income residents in the Downtown Eastside
and other low income areas of Vancouver.
Amendment: The mayor to meet with
federal and provincial officials to lobby for
housing funds and increased welfare rates .

Carnegie: Take out the Housing Plan
recommendations that new suites smaller
than 320 feet be allowed .
Amendment: done

(Continued on next page)

2 for 1: CCAP and the CCCA and others in
the Downtown Eastside want a rate of
change bylaw for our neighbourhood that
would restrict market housing. No market
units could be built unless 2 units of new
low income housing are built on a year by
year basis . If 200 units of low income hous
ing were built in one year, then 100 market
units could be allowed.

On September 22nd Vancouver City
Council adopted the Housing Plan pre
sented by its Housing Centre with a number
of amendments. In most cases the amend
ments were weakened versions of what the
Carnegie Centre Community Association
and Carnegie Community Action Project
(CCAP) asked them to pass . But, as Mugg
Sigurgeirson, Vice President of the Asso
ciation said, "The fact that zoning and de
velopment policy is still undecided makes
developers nervous and will help slow
down development."

The amendments were put forth by
COPE Councilor Ellen Woodsworth and
Jim Green, who is no longer with COPE

This is a list of what the Carnegie Asso
ciation and Carnegie Community Action
Project wanted and what was actually done :

Carnegie: Implement a rate of change
~:;:aw to restrict market housing by allow
ing only 1 unit of market housing to be
built for every 2 units of new low incorr-e
housing on a year by year basis .
Amendment: City officials to report to
council in 6 months about a rate of change
bylaw requiring 2 low income units for
every I unit of market housing .

Carnegie: Change the bylaw preventing
owners from converting single hotel and
rooming house rooms so that council
"shall' (instead of "may") charge a fine
when rooms are converted, increase the
fine to $10,000 per room, and improve in
spection and enforcement of the bylaw.
Amendment: none

Carnegie: Double or triple the amount of
money for housing in the City's Capital -2- L-- --...J



(Continued from previous page)
Carnegie: Ensure that the entire Do.wn

town Eastside, including Gastown , China
town, and Victory Square accept their share
of low income social housing units so that
low income residents aren't pushed into the
area around Oppenheimer Park.
Amendment: none

Carnegie: Enforce the Standards of
Maintenance bylaw by having the city do
repair work in hotels and rooming houses
if the landlord refuses, with the cost to be
charged back to the landlord in his taxes .
Amendment: City officials to report back
on this .

Council also agreed to check on the
possibility of building housing for Abo
riginal people, maybe Aborigin~l .
women, in the Downtown Eastside In

-3-

partnership with Aboriginal gr~ups.

And they asked for a report on increas
ing social housing from 100 to 200 units
a year

The votes were unanimous with the ex
ception of Peter Ladner, the NPA councilor
who voted for small suites and
against the 2 for I ratio of low income to .
market housing. NPA councilor Sam Sulli
van wasn't there .

After the meeting folks from DERA, the
Vancouver Area Network of Drug Users
and Neighbourhood Helpers left angrily
and spoke to the media . "Market housing is
dangerous for the Downtown Easts ide,"
said Tammie Tupechka. "When market
housing comes in, private security and po
licing increase and panhandlers get beat
up," she added . The groups are also angry
at the city for closing hotels and not relocat
ing all the tenants .



What Downtown Eastsiders told the City about housing

On September 15th people from many
Downtown Eastside groups, including
about 10 from Carnegie, went to City Hall to
tell our city rulers what we want in the
Housing Plan. DERA and the Anti Poverty
Committee organized a demonstration out
side just before the presentations.

Twenty-five people spoke to city council
about the Plan. Only 2 of them repre
sented business. The rest were mainly
from the Downtown Eastside.

Downtown Eastside resident Anne
Stephanson spoke first and eloquently about
the dynamics ofgentrification (when richer
folks build expensive housing and start
pushing the poor out of a neighbourhood).
She told how a man in a wheelchair came up
to her and a friend having coffee at a restau- .
rant outside and asked for a cigarette and
money. They gave him a cigarette and in
vited him to join them for coffee . While
they were chatting, she said, a Business Im
provement Association security guard came
over to them and said to her, "If you keep
feeding him, he'll just come back."

Rob Morgan of the Vancouver Area Net
work of Drug Users said the city was
causing homelessness by closing buildings
and that integrating market housing with low
income housing wouldn't work.

Sister Elizabeth Kelleher, the chair of the
board of DERA Housing, asked for a re
quirement that 2 units of new social housing
be provided for each unit of market housing
allowed, and wanted tougher enforcement
of the maintenance and conversion laws.

-4-

Robin Bruce, a volunteer in the Carnegie
Learning Centre , said the city plan put forth
a "flawed theory of revitalization." He said
Council needed to work on increasing the
purchasing power of existing residents to
improve the area ..

In response to questions from COPE
councilor Ellen Woodsworth, the director of
the city's Housing Centre , Cameron Gray,
said that they could consider a 2 for I rate of
change bylaw in the next phase of the plan.
He said the city owned Downtown Eastside
sites that could accommodate 400 more
units of housing but that federal and provin
cial dollars were crucial. "This plan can
only succeed with co-operation from federal
and provincial governments." .

Yvonne Andrews of Covenant House ex
plained that the young people she worked
with were put down at meetings with busi
ness people and agreed with the recommen
dations of other speakers. June Clearsky of
Lumma Native Housing spoke for housing
for Aboriginal people. Diane LeClaire was
passionate about the need for affordable
housing to reduce the dislocation and dis
placement that cause people to become ad
dicted .

Lily Loncar of DERA blamed council for
shutting down 360 rooms and said the
Housing Plan was an excuse to confuse vot
ers about the lack of affordable housing for
the homeless .

Muggs Sigurgeirson of the Carnegie
Community Association told council it
was "insulting to live in this community and
be told that we're no good . You have to

(Continued on next page)



(Continuedfrom previous page)
raise incomes to revitalize this community,"
she said. "Market units are not the answer."
The Housing Plan will "move the entire
Downtown Eastside into the Oppenheimer
area ."

Audrey LeCarriere told council : "We
don't need market housing . Make it like a
campus like UBC, a new model for the
world .... Make us a special neighbourhood
for the poor and Aboriginal. When we're
ready we'll go to other neighbourhoods."

What happens to low income housing in
the Downtown Eastside is now in the hands
of the next council which we'll choose in
November.

My take on where we stand now with housing and
gentrification in the Downtown Eastside

By Jean Swanson
What's going to happen to the Down

town Eastside now that the Housing Plan
has been adopted by city council? If you
live in social housing, your home is
probably safe. But, while the Housing
Plan says that all single rooms in hotels
and rooming houses should be replaced
by new social housing, even the head of
the city's Housing Centre admits that the
plan can't succeed without "federal and
provincial co-operation."

If the Downtown Eastside is to remain
a low income neighbourhood, market
housing, which doesn't depend on fed-
eral and provincial funding, must be re
stricted. The Carnegie Community Ac- -5-

tion Project and Association and other
groups put forth to council some ways to
restrict market housing and maintain the
single rooms. We got council to move a
little. While they didn't implement these
ideas immediately, they did order staff to
report back on their feasibility in 6
months.

We know that the NPA councilors
voted against more low income housing
at Woodwards. We know that NPA
councilor Peter Ladner voted for reduc
ing the size of new suites and against
Carnegie's idea of allowing only 1 unit
of market housing to be built for every 2
units of low income housing . It's a safe

(Continued on the next page)
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(Continued from previous page) "Revitalization" CCAP
bet that the recommendations in the

housing plan that would restrict style: Increase income

~arket housing and the ideas being stud- for people who live here

led by the Planning Department now will

be toast if the NPA gets a majority. now

COPE didn't put forth strong amend-

ments, but it did ask the Planning The city has theory that the Downtown

Department to consider what Carnegie Eastside will be "revitalized" if condo

asked for. Jim Green seems to want owners with money to spend in local

market housing in the area, but he also businesses are lured in. Thirty years ago

has a record of building more low in- the DE was a poor neighbourhood but

come housing in the Downtown Eastside stores, restaurants and services were

than anyone else. Ifwe want to slow open . Why? Not because condo owners

down the gentrification of the Down- lived here . It was because local low in-

town Eastside and get more low income come residents had a bit of purchasing

housing built, the city election will be power. Even when they were on welfare

important. people could get a hair cut, have a few

meals a month at the Princess Cafe , buy

groceries at Woodwards, a coconut bun

at the Double Happiness bakery and a

~
~~ hotpate at Benmors. Now :

I
~vm Minimum wage that was 122% of

~
the poverty line in 1975 is 80 % of it.

(
EI covers only 30-40% of the un-

employed. It used to cover almost 90% .

So the unemployed go straight to

welfare but some can't get on because

of new rules . And the rates are inhu

manely low. If the welfare rate

were increased by the cost of living

since our current Minister was in

charge in the early 90s, it would be $672

a month, not $510 .

The city needs to get more purchasing

power in the area by lobbing fiercely to

restore minimum wage, EI and welfare .

-6-



SRO report puts numbers on neighbourhood reality

The City of Vancouver has 53 pages of
recent statistics about low income hous
ing, mostly in the Downtown Eastside.
It's all in a report called the 2005 Survey
of Low- Income Housing in the Down
town Core .

After looking at the stats , the director
of the city's Housing Center, Cameron
Gray, reported to city council. He said
that the erosion of affordable housing
through increasing rent levels is a con
cern, something Downtown Eastside
residents already know. Only 19% of
hotel and rooming house rooms rent for
$325 or less. $325 is what single, so
called employable people on welfare get
for shelter.

Gray also said it is "unlikely" that new
non-market housing units will be able to
offset the loss of single rooms "unless a
new senior government housing program
is announced very soon."

Here are some other things that the re
port says:

• As of June, 2005 there
were 14, 122 low-income units in the
Downtown Core ;

• Between March, 2003 and
June, 2005, 593 SRO units were closed,
but 347 opened ;

• In 2004 and the first 5
months of2005 there were no new non
market units; -7 -

• Right now 6 non market
projects are under construction or being
planned, for a total of 394 units ;

• It takes 2-3 years for a pro-
ject to go through the various stages.
Unless federal and provincial housing
money is available for projects immedi
ately, there may be no new non market
housing after 2008;

• From 2003 to 2005, 92
SRO units were closed by the city because
of maintenance proble ms; 152 units were
converted to budget hotels; 54 were
closed because of redevelopment to mar
ket housing ; and 52 closed because of
redevelopment to non market housing
(Granville Hotel).

In other words , it 's crucial that the city
put the brakes on the,closure of SROs,
and that we lobby fierce ly for money
from provincial and federal governments
to fund new housing for low income
people-and its coming right from the
report of the director of the city 's Hous
ing Centre.

What does it mean?

SROs: Single Room Occupancies are
rooms in hotels and rooming houses, gener
ally the cheapest and crummiest accommo
dation in Vancouver.



Is anyone with power listening?

The final report of the 2005 Greater
Vancouver Homeless Count was re
leased this month . It re-states some of
the facts and figures from the first report
which got some media coverage last
Spring: most importantly, homelessness
has doubled in the region since 2002
(when welfare rules were implemented
that denied welfare to people in need) .

The report was done by the Social
Planning and Research Council ofBC
which used volunteers to count home less
people on one day last March. Its main
findings are :
• 2,174 people were homeless in

the region on that date ;
• 30 percent of the homeless peo-

ple were Aboriginal even though
Aboriginal people make up only 2 per
cent of the overall population of the
region ;

• Over 600 homeless people had
been homeless for over 1 year ;

What does it mean?

1 for 1: Since 1991 city policy has been to
replace every hotel or rooming house room
that closes . . with a new govemment
funded housing unit. The city 's Housing
Plan says this is still the goal : I room lost, I
new low income unit built. -8-

• Shelters, safe houses and transi-
tion houses turned away 175 people
on the night of the count;

• 74 per cent of homeless people
. said they had one or more health con
ditions

• Almost half said they had an ad-
dictions problem.

About 75 percent of people who were
living on the street said the reason they
were homeless was because of lack of
income or the cost of housing.

The report concludes : "Having access
to income assistance may be a crit ical
step in stemming the tide of an increas
ing number of homeless people in the
Greater Vancouver region." It also calls
for more affordable housing, and more
funding to Aboriginal groups to run
homeless services and housing.



Being poor is people surprised to discover you' re
not actually stu pid .
-Being poor is people surprised to disco ver you're
not actua lly lazy.
-Being poor is a six-h~ur wait in an emerge ncy room
with a sick child asleep on yo ur lap .
-Bei ng poor is never buying anything so meone else
hasn't bought first.
-Being poor is having to live wi th choices yo u didn't
know you made when yo u were 14 years old .
-Bcing poor is ge tting tired of peopl e wanting yo u to
be gra teful.
-Being poor is knowin g yo u're bei ng j udged.
-Being poor is a box of crayons and a $ 1 co loring
book from a co mmunity ce nter Sa nta.

- -Bcing poor is chec king the coin return slot of every
soda mach ine yo u go by.
-Being poor is deciding that it's all rig ht to base a
relationsh ip on she lter.
-Being poor is knowing yo u really shou ldn't spend
that buck on a Lotto ticket.
-Being poor is hoping the regis ter lady wi ll spot yo u
the dime.
-Being poor is feel ing helpl ess when you r child
makes the same mistakes yo u did, and wo n't listen to
vou beg them auai nst doing so .
-Being poor is a cough that doesn't go away.
-Being poor is mak ing sure you don 't spi ll on the
couch, just in case yo u have to give it back before
the lease is up .
-Being poor is a $200 paycheck adva nce from a
company that takes $250 when the paychec k comes
-Being poor is four years of night classes for an As
socia tes of Art degree.
-Bei ng poor is a lumpy futon bed.
-Bcing poor is kno wing where the she lter is.
-Being poor is peopl e who have never been poor
wondering why yo u choose to be so .
-Being poor is knowing how hard it is to sto p bei ng
poor .
-Being poor is seei ng how few opt ions yo u have.
-Bcing poor is running in place. "-
-Bcing poor is peo ple won dering why yo u d!dn't
leave.

Joh n Scalzi
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THAT'S OK

T HE RE'S NO MOR E TO OTHBRUSH ES
THAT',{,,'OK

I GOT NO T EETH
THERE A RE NO SOCKS

77/AT',,)' OK
I GOT NO SHOES

THE RE'S NO MOR E MILK
7HA7"SOK

I GOT NO GLASS
THE SHO W'S BEEN CANCELLED

7HAT'S OK
I GO T NO T ICK ET

T HE RE' S NO MORE GAS
7HA7"S OK

I GO T NO CAR
T HE CD SALE IS OVER

7HA7"S OK
I GOT NO C D PLAYER

T HE RE'S NO MORE CA BLE VISION
7HAT S OK

I GOT NO TV
T HE NEW SPAP ER IS A LL SO LD O UT

7HA T~C;; OK

I CAN'T READ
THE MEAT ST ORE IS CLOSED

7HAT'SOK
I GOT NO FRIDGE
TH E DO G IS LOST

7HAT'SOK
I GOT A CAT

I HEARD YOU MIGHT DIE SOON
7HAT'SOK

I CAN'T HEA R
I KNOW JESUS LO VES ME

THAT'S OK

mr. mcbinn er



Poverty is n o t a Statistic:

-13 million children are AIDS orphans and
-Rich countries are only giving half as much as they

did in 1960.

I was very disappointed that the leaders of the world
did absolu!ely nothing but talk, and apparently even
that was difficult thanks to the " bully tactics of
Bush and John Bolton (US ambas sador to the UN)
who almost single-handedly sabotaged the whole
procecdin~s . The final "outcome document" (Sep
tember 13 2005) was a complete whitewash an
absolute disgrace. '

For me personally, the millions of people around
the world, who are being forced to live in such ab
ject poverty " is an insidious slap in the face to our
humanit y and for a count ry like Canada that really
has one of the worst records for human rights viola
tions."
This is especia lly true of its long history of dis

criminatory treatment in its policies in dealing with
Native/ Indigenous People. It is a complete opposite
to the image that the federal gove rnment tries to pre
sent to the world on an international level and to
Canadians domestically. Our Prime Minister had a
great chance to redeem himself; to show strong
leadership , but instead he blew it.
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Sadly, indifference and discrimination~e' the real
weapons of mass destruction. Senior governments
work very hard to insulate themselves at all cos ts
from the devastation of global poverty. They con
tinue to squan der both our human and monetary re
sources to pay for their wars/ conflicts in such places
as Iraq, Afghanis tan and here at home.
Isn' t it about time we invest in our human resources

and our communities by putting human priorities
first, instead of only for private financial gain ?
Martin Luther King Jr . said it best that * " A noble
nation is judged by how it treats it's poor and vul-
nerable citizens." .
King also said that "True compassion is helping a

poor person to find their own way in giving them the
proper tools to improve their lives, as this demands a
great deal from our humanity." " lf we live in such a
dysfunctional society that produces its beggars and
panhandlers [who are being forced ] to live in abject
poverty, than we are morally responsible to take
ownership to correct that wrong & to work together
to correct that flaw and restructure that which threa
ens the very social fabric of our soc iety."
* Martin Luther King Jr. " If I had a Dream Speech"

Marilyn Young

~ MLx. aV\.Ct FyteV\.Cts _
'Party 'til the bevy runs dry'

(Cody won 't let me say puke)

Friday, October 7th
, 2005

7-10pm in the Carnegie Theatre
EVERYONE WELCOME _ ESPECIALLY YOU!

Refreshments served to the thirsty

KayaoR.e with our Karaoke King, Darrell

I Friday, October 14th

7pm - 10pm in the Carnegie Theatre

We are building up a library of songs to suit every
body's musical needs and desires. If you have a par
ticular favourite that we do not carry, please let Col
leen or Darrell know, and we will see if we can add
it to our list. Talk to us for assis tance in choosing the
right Karaoke song for your partic ular voice range .

Refreshments served to wet your whistle

VOLUNTEERS
POOL ROOM a-Ball Return Challenge

We congratulate Evelyn Saller who won the first
Challenge with us in September; but now the re
match!
Challenge: TEAM 44 versus CARNEGIE CUES

T hurs day, O ct.6 @ Spm in Ca rnegie
(8 ball tournament / 2 our of 3 knock out / best two
out of three and ball in hand)

VOLUNTEERS OF THE MONTH (September)

Marvin Faithful; Dishwasher

Marvin was our Volunteer of the year in 2002 . Since
then, he has contin ued to give his time generously
with a strong work ethic and a strong sense of re
sponsibility and commitment. Marvin, thank you.

Dora Sanders, Computer Lab

Dora, our Computer Lab monitor with a sweet heart
of gold has been volunteering 3 shifts per week for
many years; only illness has kept her away. Her
body was giving her some trouble this past year and
we are so very happy she has once again achieved
good health. We all missed her
Sometimes I am worried that we are wearing her

out, but she assures me that she loves it. (What some
of you might not know is that Dora is a crea tive
writer who contributes a lot to different art's initi
tives that take place at Carnegie.)

Volunteer Program Committee Meeting
Wednes day, October 12th, 2005
Classroom 2, 3rd Floor @ 2:00pm
All Volunteers welcome to voice your ideas and
concerns, or j ust sit, listen and learn.

VOLUNTEER DINNER!
Wed nesday, Oc tober 19th ,
T heat re @ 4:30p m SHARP!!!

This is a dinner for all Volunteers with a minim um
of 16 hours service for the month. This s one way
Staff show our appreciation to the hardworking vol
unteers

Pool Room Volunteer Monitor meet ing
Special surprise to the lOth person who shows up.



SHEER MAD ESS ! !! FREE HAIR CUTS !l!
We are looking for a volunteer to cut Cut Hair. We

provide the tools. This is a very popular program as
it provides a much appreciated and needed service.
If you are interested, please talk to Colleen in the Vo
lunteer Program Office on the 3rd floor. Thank you.

Words of 'wisdom 'from Colleen:
I . Every time someone asks you to do something,
ask if they "want fries with that"?
2. Put Decaf in your coffee maker for 3 weeks . Once
everyone has gotten over their caffeine addictions,
s,~itch to Espresso.

VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

Through the last Volunteer Review in 2003, a re
ques t was made the selection process and the criteria
for Volunteer-Of- The-Month be clarified.

The Volunteer Committee is made up of volunteers
and attended by the Volunteer Program Coordinator.
All volunteers are welcome to attend meetings and
take an active part in any choices made. Everyorie'at
the meeting collectively makes the selection for Vol
unteer of the Month . It is not a staff decis ion, but
one made by volunteers' peers .
Criteria considered during the selection process:
- Level of effort to fulfill the volunteer position
(while challenging personal barriers) - Good old
fashioned hard work
- Spirit of giving along with excellent customer ser
vice skills
- Productivity; sheer volume of hours
- Strong work ethic along with a strong sense of re-
sponsibility and commitment

Perfection is not the criteria. Striving to overcome
is. Yes, the Committee recognizes the value of ser
vice provided, but also highly appreciates and con
siders personal challenges in their selection process.

There are two VOM recognition awards per month
which a volunteer is eligib le for once every 3 years.
Each Volunteer of the Month receives a Recognition
Award certificate along with $15 cash .

Meetings are held once per month on Wednesday
before the Volunteer Dinner Week @ 2 pm in Class
room II on the 3ed floor.

ALL VOLUNTEERS WELCOME! Colleen

Aboriginal Women for AboriginalWomen

Event: Spiritual Wellness and P~mperi~g Day
Where: Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship Centre

1607 E.Hastings St, Chief Simon Baker Room
When: Saturday, October 15, 11:00 - 4:00

Traditiona l Entertainment, Story-telling,
Cedar Bark Weaving, Medicine Wheel

Skin Care and Makeover Lessons
Reiki , Reflexology and 6 types of Massage .

Psychic readi ngs (individual ~nd group)
from Intuitives and Mediums

Tarot, Angel , Anima l Guide, Numerology &
Palm Readings

Tradi tiona l Healing and Smudging
Paintin g for Relaxation and Creativity .

Hair Cuts Manicures, Make-overs
Psychometry (readings based on personal objects)

. Detox Therapy, Aroma Therapy

Door prizes, food and more

$5.00 Admission or $4.00 for Adva nced tickets
Costs for Services are by Donation or Reduced tees 

some services are provided free of charge

Info: Darcy at 604-9 13-7933ext.26
Elaine 604-913 ...7933 ext. 290 1'

.info@buildingfuturestoday.com

Although our focus is usually on Aboriginal women,
this will be our first mixed event for both men and
women . All adults, including non-Aboriginals are
welcome to help celebrate and experience good
health and wellness . However, due to . safety
concerns and having no child-minding services at
this time, we respectfu lly reques t that only adults
and youth over 15 years of age attend. Thank you for
your understanding.
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In friendship,
Stephen Lytton

Shades of green
Shades of blue
" Creator" god who
are you, you
grant to live
though I take
life for granted.
Still, you continue
grant us gifts so
undeserving, the
air we breathe ,
the beauty we
see, all because
you believe in
what you created..
Humanity, Nature
and Man in the
palm ofyour hand .
You control the
storms, the rivers
that flow. You
even give an
awesome rainbow.
I, with nowhere to run,
nowhere to hide,

I living down here
on the eastside.

By Robyn Livingstone

DRU YOGA PRACTICE
Free sessions every Wednesday, beginning October 5th

, 7-8 :30pm on Carnegie's
3'd floor. The disciplines to be developed include
FLUIDITY - pranayama (breathing), asanas (comfortable postures) to aid in
establishing energy flow, harmony, calmness and joy -
STRENGTH - releasing blocked energy, understanding emotions and needs ,
developing decisiveness, enthusiasm and spontaneity -
AWAKENING THE HEART - alleviate depressi ve states , release grief and
sadness, let go of frustra tions and experience wellbeing.

Dru yoga exercises are simple and suitable for nil ages and fitness levels.

[Robyn, erstwhile food &entertainment critic, has patronized (albeit incognito) many ofthe foodlines and missions here inhis travels. The
first article gave a cdnsumer's review ofthe Salvation Army's Harbour Light. Following is the 2nd inwhat hopefu/lywill bea series - on theopros and cons ofdining bynecessity in the Downtown Eastside.]

Dining Out at Union Gospel Mission - if youdare-

Almost allwelfarerecipients, homeless, working poor and associated other half-starving downtown clientele of this historic and somewhat infa
mous dining spot onthe darkside of town knowwell thatunlucrativeness compels theirwandering there (the hot corner of Princess and E.Cordova)
to satisfy their hunger for food - the mainreason - but forthe spiritual side of the equation - the 'entertainment' - very few.

The good people I knowwho frequent it areenlightened enough; they'reproud of their independence
and freedom ofbody, mind and soul. However there isacatch... I am sure that allyou loyal readers can
easilysee the attachedstrings, literally hanging from the rafters in the chapel ofUGM, thaI dictate the
tense,mandatory 30 minutes consisting consistently ofavariely ofpreachers, along with the perusual
deafening hymn-singing (oran unreasonablefacsimilethereoQ asa smattering of"dinnerguests" mum
bleormouth along to who knows precisely what - we are never quitesure...You can usually count on
guest speakers, Pastor? and/or a possessed faith-healer and a 'wideanny' ofglassy-eyed mesmerized
followers. Some, the more bombast "entertainers", pull the oldfire &brimstone Bible-thumping routine
eutofan ancient, shopworn bag ofdouble-dealing tricks.This, ofcourse, goes over like the proverbial
leadballoon and over the assembled multitudes.. or, better yet, prisoners. Other preachers speak in
tongues orrecite moldy old moss-covered riddles; nofun there; aswe sitpainstakingly through these
staledatribes, day after day, night after night, adnauseum. For the uninitiated the drill issimply this:
lunch briefly takes placed around 2 in the afternoon. Some folks kill time atMission Possible on Powell
Street before heading over toUGM where they boltthe doors at2:01 , nolatecomers allowed Ofthe
many people, most aremen from 13-90; women, children, families and persons with disabilities don't
have toline-up and getadmitted 20 minutes before the mainbody starts creeping forward.
There isonly one sitting and some poor line uparound the side of the building tomake absolutely sure

they are guaranteed a small space for their usual ration ofa lukewarm, watery soup concoction. Ifyou
are lUCky you get a refill ofthe soup and astale bologna sandwichoraspongelike, petrified 'pastry' of
some sort,water ordishwatertea. Dinner has 2sittings for roughly 200 people, except forthe 3days
includingand followingWelfare Wednesday. The "crowds" are very scarce and scattered during the
week following cheque-issue. First sitting is letinat7o'clock, second sitting at7:30, and dinner after 30
minutesmandatory religious 'attendance' Dinner isprobably going tobeaslab ofmystery meat plain
rice- everybody's flavour favourite, steamedorboiled into tasteless submission - along with your stale
bun and 'tea'. Allare remarkably and consistently bland and boring. I'm sure they trytheir best tomake
these meals at least somewhat presentable; at least I hope they do.They really aren't obligated tostage
these performances 364 days a year, and tobefair they'venever passed around acollection plate... not
that anyone would ever even remotely consider dropping asmuch asa wooden orplug nickel anyway...
Inconclusion I must tell you that if you really feel you need togoasanabsolutely last resort, be pre

pared for long line-ups and goearly togive yourself abetter than fair chance ofgelling in. For those who
don't makethe cut, UGM has anadjoining stale bread and pastry line on Cordova Street Doors open at
7:30 sharp! Until nexttime, RSVP and bon appetite!



Definition of"cha r ity":

(pre-socialist usage ) < in an exploita tive soci ety>

fa well-to-do person or institutionJ which gives

donations to selected 'poor people' in a humiliating

manner while using philanthropic and religious

slogans in order to conceal the necessity of radical

social changes .
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NEEDLE EXCHANGE VAN - 3 Rout es:
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Downtown Eastside - 5:30pm - t :30am
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2005 DONATIONS Libby 0 .-$40

Barry for Dave McC.-S50 Rolf A.-$45

Margaret 0 .-$25 Christopher R.-$50

Mary C-$30 Bruce 1.-S30 U'mista - S20

Heather 5 .-$25 RayCam-S30 Gram -$200

Paddy -S30 Glen B.-S50 John S.-S80

Penny G .-$21 Jenny K.-S20 Dara C.-S20

Sandy C.S20 Audrey-S20 Wes K.-S50

Joanne R-$20 Rocking~ys -S20

The Edge Community Liaison Ctt -$200

Pam 8.-S25 Wm 8 -$20 Janice P.-S20

Michael C.-$50 Sheil a B.-$25 Beth B.-$20

Anon}1TIous-$2.50

DO YO U HAVE A LEGAL PHO LJ L EM?

Come to our FREE CLINIC

On Carnegie's 3rd n~or

usc LJl W Studen t s ' Lcg~1 Ad vice Progra m

Yo u mlLSI m ak e a ll appOl/ l lmen /.

Tuesdays 7pm - 9pm.

Art icles represent the views of individ ual

contributors and not of the Association.

Cootrtutors are not permitted tomalign Of attack Of relegate

anypeson Of gr~ or class, indudng aodcts andpoor peo

ple, toalevel referred 10 Of impying 'Iess than human'..



UTESLASTING MEMORIAL COM~UNITY MEETING

Wednesday October 12, 4 - 5:30 PM
Carnegie Theatre

Who'? Anyone in the community is invited who is
interested in seeing a permanent lasting memorial
for women in the dtcs ,....ho have been murdered or
who have died through violence.
The committee would like to hear from Community
members who arc interested in seeing-this memorial
project through and arc welcoming your thoughts
and ideas.
Lasting Memor-ial for women needs your help.

. .For a number of years now thc downtown eastside
mmunity has been talking about a "Lasting Me

morial" dedicated to all the women who havc died
from this community. Our dream may be coming to
fruition with your hclp.
The Lasting Memorial dedicated to all of thc women
who have died through violence will be honoured

I and remembered with this memorial.
The horrific tragedy of the disappearances and mur
ders of 68 women from this community at the Pick
tonFarm continues to affect every member of this
community and has a wide reaching impact on our
society as a whole. Pickton has been charged with
the murder of twenty seven of these women. The
Lasting Memorial, built by people from the DTES,
will offer a forum to remember women who have
died, acknowledge the impact of these losses to our
community, and act as a reminder to all of us that
every life is equally important, and of our responsi
bility to protect and care for each other.

Wc envision a symbolic, artistic, permanent monu
mcnt, commemorating these women's lives, embed
dcd in a living memorial garden filled with native
healing plants (i.e. Lavender, Juniper and others) in
a central location on the DTES (vacant lot beside the
Radio Station Cafe) We sec this as a sacred space
for people to remember and grieve those thcy lost,
where they could leave a candle, a stuffed toy, a
rose, or a poem and continue healing from their
losses.

111CSC women were destitute, addicted and vulner
able. Women not only die from physical violence
but from the violence of homclcssness, poverty other
addictions, alcoholism, prescribed drug overdoses,
diabetes, heart disease, HIV/AIDS, cancer, and lack
of proper medical attention.
The memorial is slated to be unveiled in the summer
of 2007 and fundraising efforts will be in place until
the completion of the project (which is estimated to
cost $ 100,( 00). We have almost $7,000 towards this
effort.

Currently there arc a number of women from the
community who arc on the Lasting Memorial com
mittec. It is our job to sec that this happens,
Volunteer Committee member's names arc included
here.
Carol Martin, Christine Welsh, Jessica Cook, June
Dcsil, Diane Wood, Edna Brass, Mabel Nipshank,
Maggie DcVrics, Marlene Trick, Marg Scott, Selina
Barton, Shannon Ryan, Vickie Marie, Erin Graham,
Ethcl Whitty. Elders at DEWC

To make a donation or for further information,
please contact Marlene Trick at Carnegie (604) 665
3005 or email me at marlcnc.trick(@,vancouvcr.ca
_All donations arc welcomed and appreciated . Tax
deductible receipts will be issued.
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INFORMATION MEETING FOR NON-PROFIT ORGANISATIONS

Are you partof a non-profit organisation that has already submitted an Expression of Interestorwould like toexpress
an interest in participating in the Woodward's redevelopment? City ofVancouver staff would like to invite local
Downtown Eastside non-profit groups that are interested inpotentially locating atWoodward's toattend an important
information meeting. This meeting will be held:

Tuesday, October 18th
, 2005

6pm-8pm
Woodward's"W Room", 101 West Hastings Street

The purpose of the meeting is toprovide all current and potential applicant organisations with up-to-date information
regarding the Woodward's Project, as it relates to the City-owned Non-profit space. The update will include
information on:
a The Non-profit selection process
a The Non-profit application evaluation criteria
a Estimated costs associated with occupying space in the City-owned parcel of the redevelopment
a Approximate construction timelinesand expected occupancy dates

Local non-profit organisations or those groups who provide programming in the Downtown Eastside areespecially\
encouraged to attend.

For more info contact Christine Tapp at the City ofVancouver at604.873.7043 orchristine.tapp@Vancouver.ca
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